soldiers as part of the "nationalisation of women" under Bolshevik rule (L'Humanité, October 19, 1921) . Finally, La Tragédie russe (of which little trace remains), a collaboration between Lordier cinemas and Jean Benoît-Lévy, was also screened that autumn (L'Humanité, October 18, 1921) . Consequently Lacache asked his readers to boycott Lordier's cinema, the Folies Dramatiques on Boulevard Saint-Martin in the tenth arrondissement (L'Humanité, October 17, 1921) .
Seeing La Russie rouge as part of a wider anti-Bolshevik trend in the cinemas, music-halls, and theatres can help us grasp the roots of the protests by Communist and Socialist groups during the Autumn months of 1921. According to Lecache, anti-Bolshevik propaganda came "in many forms, from the most stupid to the most ignorant." He remarked, "It is currently pushed so far that it far surpasses its objective" (L'Humanité, September 26, 1921) . This trend was not contained to cinemas. L'Humanité often accused music-hall singers of poking fun at well-known members of the Socialist Party (the Such comic reference to leftist politics could also be found in songs performed in variety film programmes. During the Christmas season of 1919 one young woman, annoyed by an anti-Bolshevik song from a stage performer at the luxury Salle Marivaux cinema, stood up and cried, "Vivent les bolcheviks!" (L'Humanité, December 29, 1919) . In addition, theatrical performances could carry antiCommunist propaganda, as was the case with Henry Kistemaecker's play La Passante (1921) , which opened at the Théâtre de Paris in late September 1921 (L'Humanité, September 26, 1921 . The play's action moved between Soviet Russia and Russian aristocratic émigrés in Paris, and was praised for injecting contemporary politics into its melodrama by using revolutionary Russia as a backdrop and thus addressing an "evolving illness" and a "burning contemporary problem" (La Petite Illustration, October 29, 1921) .
Another source of the underlying tensions which anti-Bolshevik films brought to the surface was the latent conflict between the cinema industry and leftist organisations such as the Communist Party, the Socialist Party, the tenants' organisations and trade unions. These tensions were both class-based and spatial; when they erupted in protest, they brought the working-class periphery into the bourgeois boulevards at the center of Paris, resulting in a direct collision of two opposing publics: the audience of neighbourhood cinemas and that of luxurious cinema palaces.
The Capitole cinéma just off the place de la Chapelle, where protests were held on the first night under the surveillance of local police, is a case in point. This grand cinema, "built by war profiteers" (L'Humanité, October 15, 1921) , was somewhat of an intruder in this working-class area. When war broke out in 1914 many apartment buildings were left half-finished, and in 1921 many remained empty in otherwise lively neighbourhoods while many families were homeless due to rent increases and evictions. Their plight made headlines throughout the year. In February, for example, fifty-eight families were evicted from an apartment building on boulevard de la Villette after the building was sold (Bonsoir, February 25, 1921 ). An article in Le Peuple addressing the construction of the new Louxor cinema the same month encapsulated local feeling: "While large families find themselves homeless, cinemas are built on the corner of the boulevard Barbès and the boulevard Magenta" (Perron 1995, 25) .
In July, the eighteenth-arrondissement Socialist Party newspaper La Butte Rouge (July 9, 1921) argued: "If these were cinemas being built, they would have been finished a long time ago; giving a home to films is good (at least for exhibitors), but giving a home to humans would be even better and whoever is responsible needs to resolve this half-solved problem now."
If workers and their families saw vast cinema palaces as an affront to their community due to the serious post-war housing crisis, they continued to use the long-established neighbourhood cinemas-or the cinéma du coin, as Cinéa sarcastically called them (Cinéa, July 8, 1921 , March 17, 1922 )-as meeting places for diverse activities throughout the interwar period. Cinemas had long served a practical function for working-class neighbourhoods in Paris and its suburbs. A five-minute walk across the railway lines from the opulent Capitole cinema, for example, was the modest Cinéma
Stephenson in the Goutte d'Or neighborhood, built in 1910 and totalling a mere 246 square meters (Meusy 2002, 361) . The Goutte d'or neighborhood section of the Socialist Party, which co-organised the opening-night protest at Le Capitole, used the Cinéma Stephenson for political meetings, which sometimes included film screenings. One such event in April 1920 was presided over by Louis Sellier, the Socialist politician who would lead the Capitole cinema protest (L'Humanité, April 14, 1920) .
Despite being dwarfed by the vast Capitole, the Cinéma Stephenson provided a multi-purpose gathering site, a venue used for the general assemblies of the railway workers' trade union, for the Union of Syndicats of the Seine, for meetings of the eighteenth-arrondissement tenants' association, as a venue for Jeunesse meetings, for public debates on issues such as rising bread prices and the situation in Russia, and as a locale for May Day celebrations (e.g., L 'Humanité, December 8, 1919 , December 21, 1921 , October 4 and November 10, 1922 , January 21, 1925 La Voix du peuple, May 1919) . Indeed, the Communist Party used Cinéma Stephenson for meetings and soirées for Jeunesse members until at least the early 1930s (L'Humanité, February 24, 1932) . The Capitole and the Cinéma Stephenson thus represented two different conceptions of cinema during the interwar years, one a bourgeois leisure space and the other a multi-functional venue at the service of the local community. The Russie rouge protests intensified this divide between neighbourhood cinema and cinema palace, and consequently between working-class and bourgeois publics. When activists shouted the opening lines of l'Internationale over the elite of Paris, then, it was not just a political and economic polarity being mise en evidence, but also opposing notions of the role of cinema as public space and medium.
The pragmatism evident in the Russie rouge protests had already been fine-tuned in general assemblies where unionists met to discuss pay rises and working hours and to choose representatives to negotiate with employers. This was an audience accustomed to coming together, taking decisions and moving into action quickly and effectively. During the 1919 industrial unrest, the bronze workers' union gathered at the Cinéma Soleil in the eleventh arrondissement, particularly during the metalworkers' strike in June, and the Cinéma des Bosquets in the thirteenth arrondissement formed a meeting place for striking workers of the Say sugar refinery in 1919 and 1922 (L'Humanité, June 17, 1919 , October 12, 1921 , July 21, 1922 . In addition, meetings were held at the Cinéma des Bosquets by the railway workers' union and the thirteenth-arrondissement veterans' organisation A.R.A.C (Association Républicaine des Anciens Combattants) which was politically close to the Communist Party (L'Humanité , March 6, 1921) , and the same cinema functioned as a venue for fundraisers to aid victims of the Russian famine on "Russia Day" September 4, 1921 (L'Humanité, September 4, 1921 .
The role of cinemas in industrial and political activism in Paris prior to and during the Russie rouge protests shaped how workers went about taking direct action to stop screenings of the film. Activists' behavior toward cinema exhibitors during the protests were similar to their behavior toward employers during strikes: They met at a cinema to choose representatives; representatives would then go to the exhibitor with their demands, and would return to relay the exhibitor's reply to the group and decide whether further action should be taken.
La Russie rouge: Protest erupts
La Russie rouge opened to paying audiences on Friday October 14, 1921 in at least thirteen Paris cinemas and three suburban cinemas (Cinéa, October 14, 1921) . Although the film is now considered lost, newspaper reports reveal that La Russie rouge began with actuality scenes of the Red Army, images of the Council of People's Commissars, and the arrival of Leon Trotsky in the Russian cities of Tula and Kursk. L'Humanité evaluated these scenes as authentic and claimed they did not insult the Soviet regime. The "forgery," however, began with the image of a protest march introduced by the intertitle "A Counter-revolutionary Protest." L'Humanité identified the protest not as an anti-Soviet popular protest in Russia but as a march organised in the Ukrainian city Nikolaev, which had been taken from the Red Army by the commander of the anti-Bolshevik Volunteer Army General Denikin and his lieutenant Slatscheff on August 18, 1919 (Mackiewicz 2009, 63) . The marchers' flags carried the White Army slogan "Tout le pouvoir à la constituante" ("All power to the constituant"), a phrase which, along with their uniforms and cockades, allowed them to be identified as Denikin's partisans.
The march had been the occasion for Slastcheff to remove sixty-two Communists and Soviet civil servants from prison in order to shoot them in Cossacks' Square. The corpses of these Communist prisoners remained for six days in the square, where they were filmed and later shown to Paris audiences under the misleading title "Victims of the Cheka." Parisian Communists had been forewarned about the film's political content. In early September 1921
Gaumont had presented La Russie rouge in a private screening to exhibitors. The program described the film as "a sensational document, of passionate actuality, which revealed never-before seen, real-life moments," and carried portraits of Lenin and Trotsky on the cover (L'Humanité, September 7, 1921) .
The journalist for L'Humanité, Gabriel Reuillard, was present at the screening, and was angered because the order and wording of the film's intertitles-"revolutionary repression" (La répression révolutionnaire), "the execution room of a revolutionary tribunal" (la salle d'exécution du tribunal révolutionnaire), "city neigbourhoods after the passage of Bolsheviks" (des quartiers de la ville après le passage des bolcheviks) and "corpses" (des cadavres)-made the corpses on the city square appear as victims of the Red Army. His interview with a Gaumont representative was published on the front page of L'Humanité with the title "Brainwashing through cinema: The Value of a CounterRevolutionary Projection":
The journalist: "Can you tell me how you can prove that these corpses which you attribute to the Bolshevik repression are not the work of those savages serving under the orders of the assassins Yudenich, Kolchak, Wrangel, Denikin and others? You claim that your film has historical documentary value. It would only be fair that you show your documents."
The Gaumont representative: "I will introduce you to the Russian who can guarantee the authenticity of this film."
The Russian: "I can maintain that these reels come from Russia."
The journalist: "I'm not disputing that. I can see that they have the local colour. At least your Russians, your Russian crowds, your Russian corpses have a local colour that can't be mistaken. But you are telling me and the rest of the public: Here is the state in which the Cheka left a village and this is the number of victims they left
there. Yet, how can you prove that these deaths and devastating scenes were caused by Cheka repression and not the counter-revolutionary troops? How will you get any free-thinking person to believe that the Bolsheviks would be naïve and, let's admit it, stupid enough to entrust you bourgeois capitalists with documents which would and "Nationalisation of Women" (Socialisation des femmes) (Ibid.).
Many cinemas had already edited the film when it was screened for the first time on October 14. Some exhibitors had taken the precaution of editing out the images of corpses strewn across the street. No doubt to avoid protests at his cinema, the director of the Pathé-Journal cinema called L'Humanité the day before he screened La Russie Rouge to tell them that he had made the requested edits (L'Humanité, October 14, 1921) . However, L'Humanité (October 15, 1921) found that even censored, "the film remained a vile counter-revolutionary tool," demanded "direct action from comrades in order to neutralise the film's propaganda" and called upon its readership to ensure that the film had been edited to their standards (L'Humanité, October 14, 1921) . In some cinemas confusion ensued when spectators interpreted the film as pro-Bolshevik propaganda. As one exhibitor speaking to Le Matin (October 16, 1921) 
The presence of Reuillard at the private screening of La Russie rouge allowed Communist and Socialist
Party members to make preparations to reduce the effect of the film's propaganda. Government intelligence reports from the third arrondissement section of the Communist Party reveal the direct action taken by the group in the week leading up to the film's release and during projections in their local cinema, the Cinéma Saint-Paul. In 1921, the third arrondissement was seen as a hotbed of antigovernment intrigue. Government intelligence reports from that year describe the nearby rue des Rosiers and rue des Écouffes as "Jewish revolutionary environments" (milieux révolutionnaires juifs). 9 Many Russians and anti-militarist ex-soldiers under government surveillance lived in the quartier.
The third-arrondissement section of the Communist Party, including the youth group (jeunesse) and childrens group (pupilles), met at the maison commune at 49 rue de Bretagne, which shared the building with a popular local cinema, the Cinéma Béranger. It housed two separate salles, one on the first floor and a smaller on the ground floor. 10 The maison commune provides a good example of how cinemas served multiple roles in working-class arrondissements of the city. In this third-arrondissement community centre, politics and cinema were inseparable. In a 1921 British Proletcult directory the building was listed under "labour colleges" as a Marxist School (École Marxiste) and Propaganda School (École de propagandistes) (Paul and Paul 1978, 212) . Considering the deep-rooted traditions of film exhibition within politically active working-class communities, it is not surprising that leftists sprang into direct action to disrupt screenings of La Russie rouge. Due to the presence of an undercover government agent we know that during a meeting on September 3, 1921 , the group debated at length whether to register their cinema association with the Préfecture de la Police so that they might procure films more easily. According to the anonymous agent, most members opposed the idea. 11 The The Party wanted to know whether the film "La Russie Rouge"-which will be projected at the Saint-Paul and
Tivoli cinemas-included elements of anti-Bolshevik propaganda. The manager of "Tivoli" received a delegation of members of the Jeunesse Communiste on this subject. The manager assured them that the film was purely documentary. That it was even to the advantage of Lenin and Trotsky. "This appears to be true," added the speaker (a member of the third arrondissement Jeunesse Communiste): "the manager showed us 260 metres of film; on the screen you can see Lenin cheered by the People." "The Party doesn't want to neglect an opportunity to protest in front of the screen. An abundant group of representatives will attend the screenings at Saint-Paul. At Tivoli, the other branches will take care of the same task. There will most probably be reactionaries and counterrevolutionaries at the screenings; negative comments are likely, they must be silenced at all costs. That will be easy because this neighborhood is mostly Communist."
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Accompanying the report was a letter in which the Director-General of the National Police wrote, "Today screenings of a film which interests the third section of the Communist Party are to begin at the Tivoli and St. Paul cinemas. Protests and incidents are not improbable." 14 The "other branches" that were planning to deal with Tivoli were the tenth arrondissement Communist and Socialist Party groups.
The meeting between the Jeunesse Communiste delegation and the Tivoli manager was relayed in L'Humanité (October 13, 1921), which warned its readers that the struggle was not yet over, and that they would have to defend their cause a second time if the cut images were edited back into the film.
At Tivoli, La Russie rouge was placed at the end of a programme, which included the first episode of The two groups planned to take action during a screening at the Le Capitole two nights later. This vast first-run cinema scheduled La Russie rouge first in the evening's programme, the segment usually Since the initial showing of the Gaumont feature "La Russie Rouge" (Red Russia) the whole city seemingly has taken part in a series of riots demanding its suppression or insisting on its continuance. By passing it by the censor, the government seemingly took sides in its favor and the public has not been cooled by the discovery that the scenes in it most damaging to the Lenin-Trotsky cause were faked.
According to L'Humanité, Communists' anger in the cinema reached a climax when the intertitle "Nationalisation of women" appeared on the screen and spectators shouted, "It's false! Vivent les Soviets! Vive Kameneff! Vive Trotsky!" The whole cinema reportedly broke out into song with the Internationale and Révolution. As singing spectators emptied out into the street, they found police waiting for them with batons raised. A fight broke out and one protestor was arrested (L'Humanité, October 17, 1921). As the police charged the crowd, activists were forced to take shelter in the Café des fêtes on the corner of the rue Quincampoix and the rue aux Ours. In the café the police hit two customers, one a war-wounded ex-soldier with a wooden leg named Paul Rochet and the other a such heart!-Lenin and Trotsky. If the truth be told, the demi-mondaines were willing to help them in their task. In such a way that, after beginning to sing out the Internationale, protests broke out and the virtuous police of the government didn't have to do much to find us. They knocked over some of us, hit others and threw out those remaining.
The bourgeois Electric-Palace regulars, then, just as those of the Aubert-Palace, had no qualms about joining the police in their violent removal of the men from the cinema. Despite their bruises, the activists felt that their protest was successful: La Russie rouge was taken off the bill that night and they had brought their protest to the top tier of Paris pleasure-seekers, "right to the heart of Paris" (Ibid.).
Cinephile Apoliticism
As the Ministry of the Interior wondered how to quell Bolshevism among French workers, film critics grappled with the problem of a working-class public, who they believed were preventing French cinema from gaining the prestige it deserved by deterring the support of the intellectual and political elite. During the years following the Great War, intellectual film critics had grown increasingly impatient with the vibrant working-class cinema culture. Working-class audiences were not only rowdy and undisciplined; they were also lamentably indifferent to young directors such as Louis Delluc and Gance's La Dixième symphonie, he had expressed optimism about the working-class Faubourg audience, which, "despite its almost unanimous lack of culture," had displayed "acuteness, taste and insight" (Delluc 1998, 160) . The Autumn of 1921, however, were months of great disillusionment for Delluc. He was deeply disappointed at negative audience reactions to two films that in his eyes were changing the course of cinema history: The Phantom Carriage (Dir. Victor Sjöström, 1921) and El Dorado (Dir. Marcel L'Herbier, 1921) (Cinéa, March 3, 1922) .
The film critic Lionel Landry wrote in Cinéa in 1921 that the difference in taste between, on the one hand, the working-class and provincial public (le public populaire et provincial), and on the other hand, the public of the city (le public des villes) was that the first "wants the film to have a moral and happy ending" while the latter "asks for something darker and complex, less conventional." Landry noted the problem this created for intellectually ambitious filmmakers: "Since one cannot make films aimed at a minority, which would be caviar for the people, one is obliged to sacrifice a film's profound character" (Cinéa, May 6, 1921) . In practice, the differences in ticket prices would normally separate the elite from their working-class servants even in cinema palaces, where audience numbers could reach 3000.
When this separation failed, however, exhibitors would sometimes see it as a problem. The cinema manager of the Mimosa in the seventh arrondissement, for example, wrote in a report to owner Serge
Sandberg that "The population is mainly maids, small businessmen, officers and Ministry employees; I don't think we can count on an aristocratic clientele, as the cinema is not able to cater for two distinct clienteles." 17 This led Riciotto Canudo-in the first meeting of the Club des amis du septième art (CASA)-to advance the idea of a cinema hierarchy (hiérarchie des salles) so that the elite, intellectual public would not have to mix with working-class spectators. In Canudo's view, working-class modes of spectatorship should be relegated to working-class neighbourhood cinemas (salles populaires), allowing serious spectators to enjoy films in their own elite cinemas (salles élites) (Cinéa, May 13, 1921 ).
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The riots at Palais des fêtes held particular importance as the cinema was managed by Léon Brézillon, the president of the cinema exhibitors' trade union (la chambre syndicale des directeurs de cinématographes). The Palais des fêtes was the city's first "multiplex" cinema with 2000 seats divided over two floors and separate programmes in each (Meusy 2002, 305-6) . In 1921, Brézillon was at the centre of a pro-French cinema campaign that argued that cinema should be given the same respect as the theatre and other highbrow art forms. Earlier that year, during a mass meeting of the Chambre syndicale de la cinématographie francaise in the presence of several parliamentary figures at the Palais de la Mutualité, Brézillon had argued that "The cinema no longer wants to be considered a fairground attraction and a dancing bear keeper. It wants to be assimilated to the theatre and benefit from all its advantages, from the freedom and consideration which is reserved for the theatre" (Hebdo-Film, January 29, 1921; L´Écran, January 22, 1921; Le Cinéopse, February 1921) . The riots, then, struck at the heart of a French film industry eager to be accepted as a respectable bourgeois art form.
The ire of leftists would not have been softened by most film critics, who largely ignored the protests and the anti-Bolshevik content of the films. By focusing entirely on the films' formal and aesthetic qualities, they provided an intellectual, "impartial" rationale for the anti-Bolshevik front of exhibitors, bourgeois publics, and the State. When the La Russie rouge was shown in Louis Delluc's habitual cinema Le Colisée it was advertised as "an eloquent documentary of extraordinary emotion." (Comoedia, October 14, 1921) . One Cinéa journalist, Ture Dahlin, described the reception of the film there as one of "deathly silence and shivers" (Cinéa, November 18, 1921) . During a screening in Barbès, however, the audience reacted with "howls, whistles and gun shots." Failing to mention any of the specific complaints about the film, then, we are left with the representation of an unreasonably unruly and violent working-class public. In his criticism of the film for Paris-Midi, at the height of the protests on October 20, 1921 , Delluc (1990a similarly wrote:
This documentary... is making all of Paris run-or scream. I don't believe that it favours or disfavours any party. It evokes the Slavic tragedy powerfully and is moving on many levels. Certain images, like the repression and recognition of the corpses have an astonishing dramatic value. Among the many silhouettes, of which we would have much to say, let us signal that of the mater dolorosa, who, with mad gestures, flails around in horror in the terrible mass grave. We feel that the cinema doesn't use to its advantage all of these possibilities for information.
With these silent, yet eloquent pages, this film has made amends for much silence.
Delluc's curtailing of political issues in his film criticism was not limited to Russie rouge. In his ParisMidi review of the Norma Talmadge film The New Moon Delluc (1990b, 243) wrote,
It is enough to say [that this film] is full of qualities. There is a vast series of American films with nothing
transcendental, yet rich in hundreds of details which are well-observed, ring true and are always animated by a well-paced movement... This is one of those... The Russian imitation story holds nothing of great interest. One cannot, however, not follow the story. We don't know where they want to lead us and we don't want to know -but we go anyway. It seemed to be a bloody tragedy. We don't shiver, we shout out: "It's charming!" just like we say "That was so much fun!" after a good drama. And then there is Norma Talmadge. I admired her so much last night We might advise protestors to be a little wiser and better-humoured. After all, a film is not something to be taken so tragically. We have other, more solid terrain, for engaging in political struggles.
The Russie rouge protests came just six months after Canudo's speech at CASA's first meeting, where he had argued that salles élites should be established so that serious film connoisseurs would not have to mingle with unruly workers. During the protests, a divide which until then had only been discursively constructed in the writings of cinephile critics like Canudo and Delluc was now brutally enforced by French police in the chic boulevard cinema palaces of central Paris. The forced removal of worker activists from luxury boulevard cinemas and police enforcement of anti-Bolshevik propaganda led leftists to name pro-government cinemas cinéma gouvernementales (L'Humanité , October 22, 1921) and cinémas bourgeois (L'Humanité, December 5, 1921) . Le Populaire (November 5, 1921) remarked that "Pathé is no longer anything like Pathé." It only rubbed salt into the wound when Louis
Aubert, who persisted in keeping the film on his screens, was promoted Chevalier of the Legion of Honour for his "loyal services" in October 1921 (L'Humanité, October 25, 1921; Cinéa, October 21, 1921) . Against this background, it becomes clearer why La Russie rouge provoked such anger among working-class audiences. No longer malleable spaces for entertainment and community organisation, certain cinemas, in particular the large cinema palaces, now appeared to them as tools for the bourgeoisie "to maintain its influence over the working class."members and sympathisers felt an urgent need to place their cinema culture on a more secure footing. 24, 1921) . In the group's manifesto Morelle was optimistic that the Bon Cinéma could rival any Parisian cinema due to Herbert's expertise. The group aimed to attract members of the general public as well as activists to their screenings. The profits were to be split into five parts: Three fifths would go back to the Bon Cinéma to pay for film and cinema rentals and two fifths would go to various activist organisations such as the tenants' group and Communist groups (Ibid.). The benefitting organisation would be in charge of selling tickets and seating spectators. The inaugural screening was held at the Saint-Ouen community hall thanks to the cooperation of the sympathetic mayor Emile Cordon who presided the screening. The overall message of Morelle was that "Shouting down provocative films in bourgeois cinemas is all well and good, but we must be able to erect against these brainwashing establishments our own healthy and honest, brain-cleansing cinemas" (La Butte Rouge, October 29, 1921 intellectual pursuit and a vital cultural product of interwar France, during the Russie rouge protests cinemas themselves became physical sites for cultural negotiation. As opposed to the columns of the film press, however, the latter sites were subject to state surveillance and to the discipline of police and bourgeois spectators.
